FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Mission Linen Supply selected as linen, facility service provider by Antelope
Valley Hospital
SANTA BARBARA, CA — October 28, 2013 — Mission Linen Supply, a leader in
textile services, including rental programs and direct purchase apparel programs,
announced today that it has been awarded a contract by Antelope Valley Hospital,
located in Lancaster, California. Under the agreement Mission will provide patient
linens, staff uniforms, floor care, surgical scrubs and much more to the hospital, the
out patient surgery facility and the Women’s Infant Pavilion (WIP).
Founded in 1955, Antelope Valley Hospital is an acute care facility that provides topquality health care and services to the community. The 420-bed hospital is a
nonprofit organization.
“At Antelope Valley Hospital, our goal — and the key to our success — is the
provision of excellent health care to our patients and the community. In selecting our
uniform and linen partner, we looked for an organization that could help us
accomplish this, and we believe Mission is a great fit,” said Ruben Villanueva,
director of environmental services/linen transport, Antelope Valley Hospital.
“Mission Linen Supply is excited to enter this partnership and support Antelope
Valley. Our wide range of products and services, inventory management capabilities
and multiple operating locations will enable us to deliver the best possible service to
the hospital and clinics. Our complete textile solution is a perfect approach to help
the hospital system maintain its high standards of care for the community,” said John
Ross, president and chief executive officer, Mission Linen Supply.
Mission will service this account primarily from its Lancaster, California, location.
About Mission Linen Supply
Mission Linen Supply is a complete textile services solution providing quality linen,
uniform and apparel, and facility services to meet the multifaceted needs of our
business and corporate customers. By consolidating multiple suppliers into one
comprehensive textile services solution, we enable our customers to operate more
efficiently, manage more effectively and reduce overall program costs.
Mission manages more than 40 plants and employs approximately 2,200 people in
California, Arizona, Texas, New Mexico and Oregon. The company relies on
technology and environmentally minded vendor partners to conserve resources and
reduce waste. Founded in 1930, Mission Linen Supply is headquartered in Santa
Barbara, California. For more information, please visit www.missionlinen.com.
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